National Medical Transcriptionist Week,
1985
By the President of United States of America
A Proclamation
Record-keeping is a vital function in our society, and one of the most
important records for every American is the medical record. That record,
including reports prepared and edited by a medical transcriptionist from
physician dictation, is the permanent history of a patient’s medical care.
A century ago, physicians knew many of the patients from birth, knew all
their ailments, and provided all their medical care. Today, with medical
specialization and greater mobility among people, many skilled physicians
may treat the average American during a lifetime. Using transcribed medical
records, each physician can easily and quickly review a patient’s medical
history even if the physician has never seen that patient before. Because of the
work done by trained medical transcriptionists, patients can be assured that
the history of their medical care is portrayed accurately and legibly. Medical
transcriptionists have therefore become a vital link between the physician and
the patient.
It is appropriate for our Nation to recognize the contributions of medical
transcriptionists. We should encourage hospitals, allied health education programs, and community colleges to provide appropriate courses of instruction
recognizing the high standards that must be met by medical transcriptionists
and the vital function they perform.
In recognition of the need for medical transcriptionists in today’s society, the
Congress, by Public Law 98-609, has designated the week beginning May 20,
1985, as “National Medical Transcriptionist Week” and authorized and requested the President to issue a proclamation in observance of this event.
NOW, THEREFORE, I, RONALD REAGAN, President of the United States of
America, do hereby designate the week of May 20 through May 26, 1985, as
National Medical Transcriptionist Week, and I urge all Americans to participate in appropriate ceremonies in observances of this event.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this twenty-first day of
May, in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and eighty-five, and of the
Independence of the United States of America the two hundred and ninth.

